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APEC electricity demand for electric vehicles jumps from 49 TWh in 2016 
to 805 TWh by 2050, driven mostly by China, United States, Australia, 
Chile, Indonesia, and New Zealand.
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Source: APEC Energy Demand and Supply Outlook 7th Edition, 2019.

Strong growth of electricity demand from 
electric vehicles 
Electricity demand for electric vehicles and other end-uses by subregion, 2016-50 
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In the BAU, annual electricity demand for road transport jumps from 49 TWh (0.36% of total APEC electricity consumption) in 2016 to 805 TWh (4.1%) by 2050—more than Korea’s total electricity consumption in 2016. This growth is mostly driven by China and the United States (Figure 4.5). In China, road transport’s share of total electricity demand reaches 6.6% by 2050, and the on-board battery capacity of light-duty vehicles (LDVs) amounts to about 3 TWh. This level of penetration may have large impacts on the electricity grid from a network infrastructure and operations perspective; it becomes increasingly important to enhance distribution infrastructure as well as establish new tariff schemes and operational rules to coordinate and accommodate EV charging activities. The BAU assumes that a majority of EVs are charged during night-to-morning hours (20:00 to 08:00) in a coordinated manner (see Annex I). In China, LDV stock of EVs reaches almost 90 million and PHEVs almost 45 million by 2050. This Outlook assumes average battery power capacity of 30 kWh for EVs and between 6 kWh and 7 kWh for PHEVs. Total onboard battery capacity is estimated by multiplying the vehicle stock and battery capacity.	By 2050, 3.4% of electricity demand in the United States comes from road transport, compared with less than 0.1% in 2016. Although their impacts on the whole APEC trend are relatively modest, EVs show strong growth in Australia, Chile and New Zealand; over the outlook period, share of road transport in electricity demand increases from roughly 0% to 7.8% in Australia, 5.9% in New Zealand and 3.9% in Chile. In the rest of APEC economies, road transport’s share remains limited (0.001% to 2.5%) by 2050. The transition away from traditional fossil fuels in road transport has significant impacts on electricity demand projections in several economies, including Australia, Chile, China, New Zealand and the United States. Operational rules to coordinate EV charging need to be established, otherwise charging activities may create unexpected demand surges and fluctuations and could pose grid operations challenges.In New Zealand In New Zealand, EVs are a possible means of synchronising the two objectives of reducing demand and expanding renewables. Because EVs are much more efficient than internal combustion engines, they reduce demand for fossil fuels, and collectively they offer considerable battery storage that can be used to integrate higher shares of variable renewable energy such as wind and solar into the power system. Battery storage can represent a new source of electricity demand as well as flexible storage capacity. A smart‑grid system can control these functions to balance grid loads and optimise renewable energy deployment. In IndonesiaThe government is also encouraging domestic electric vehicle (EV) production with the aim of reducing oil consumption, local air pollution and carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions in the transport sector. An Electric Vehicles Development Plan and Targets have been outlined in the General Plan of National Energy (Table 7.4) (Government of Indonesia, 2017). As a result, the transition from gasoline to electricity for 2-wheelers and light vehicles increases electricity consumption in the transport sector at a 13% CAGR over the Outlook period, but EVs account for only 1.0% (1.1 Mtoe) of total transport fuel demand in 2050. EV development target20252050Light-duty vehicles (LDVs) 2 2004 200 000Hybrid/dual-fuel LDVs 711 9008 050 0002-wheelers/motorcycles 2 130 00013 300 000EV charging stations1 00010 000Domestic transport: Diesel demand grows steadilyRoad transport continues to dominate domestic transport energy demand during the Outlook period, growing from 4.9 Mtoe (81%) in 2016 to 6.6 Mtoe (76%) by 2050, largely owing to demand from domestic freight (Figure 12.4). Light-duty vehicle (LDV) fleet efficiency continues to improve with wider EV availability and as international efforts (such as Japan’s Top Runner Program) make imported vehicles more efficient (Ministry of Transport, 2018).power sector: Renewables continue to expandRenewables are the primary energy source used in New Zealand’s power sector, with large hydro power plants producing 59% of electricity in 2016, complemented by geothermal generation at 18%, wind at 4.3% and bioenergy at 1.4%, for a renewables total of 83%. Natural gas provided important baseload support at 15% of generation, and New Zealand still has 480 megawatts (MW) of capacity capable of burning coal, though gas may also be used. Coal supplied only 2.2% of generation in 2016, and coal use in the power sector is to be completely phased out by 2030—or as early as 2025 if market conditions permit (Genesis Energy, 2018).Given the outstanding renewable resources available and the government’s focus on renewable electricity, the share is projected to increase to 100% by 2050, largely through the addition of wind and geothermal capacity. Solar photovoltaic (PV) also expands rapidly, but from a very low base, to make up 0.17% of generation at the end of the Outlook period (Figure 12.5). Total electricity generation increases by 30%, led by rising electricity demand for buildings and transport. In the BAU, New Zealand reaches its 90% renewable electricity target by 2025. The government’s ETS is a key area of uncertainty; depending on the emissions price imposed on generators, some fossil fuel-fired generation capacity may be retired before the end of its technical lifetime. However, grid reliability with higher shares of renewables is a concern, particularly for dry years when hydro-based generation is constrained. 



▪ This study uses General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) 

to analyse the implications of increased demand from EV 

charging on the cost and emissions of electricity 

generation. 

▪ It extends the 7th edition APERC electricity model to 

calculate NOx volume from the electricity generation (in 

addition to the CO2 emission calculation).

▪ The analysis focuses on two APEC economies in Asia and 

Oceania: Indonesia and New Zealand. 
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Research objective
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For the purposes of this paper, it is worth highlighting two contradictory effects of increased EV delpoyment. On one hand, it is expected to reduce air pollution by reducing the combustion of fossil fuels by conventional vehicles, particularly in urban areas. On the other hand, there are concerns that the increase in emissions at power generating sources to power these EVs will be substantial. This paper specifically examines the effect of increased EV deployment to at the electricity generation side.It specifically analyses the implication of unregulated and managed EV charging patterns on the electricity supply generation, costs and emissions. Two EV scenarios are investigated in this study: the Business-as-Usual (BAU) and the High EV share (HEV) Scenarios.Indonesia was choosen as a representative case study for APEC emerging economies that have promoted EV development policies. New Zealand represents APEC developed economies that promote EV to reduce oil consumption and carbon emissions as well as improving air quality in the cities. New ZealandThe Government of New Zealand introduced the EV deployment program in 2016 to increase the number of EVs to 64,000  by 2021. The program is expected to reduce carbon emissions and air pollution in the economy. The EV deployment program in New Zealand is projected to increase electricity demand in road transport at an average growth rate of 5.9% annually, from nearly zero in 2016 to 0.26 Mtoe in 2050. Renewable energy accounted for 83% of the electricity generation mix in New Zealand in 2016 and that share is projected to rise above 90% by 2025. The increased share of EVs is expected to reduce emissions from conventional vehicles with internal combustion engines (ICEs) without necessarily increasing emissions from generation plants.IndonesiaIndonesia recently entered into the EV industry, initiated by the release of Presidential Regulation No. 55/2019 in August 2019. The regulation provides guidance for the automotive industry and battery manufacturers in Indonesia. The Indonesian government sets an aspirational goal to become a global production base for vehicle manufacturing, including battery EV production. Thailand and Indonesia are currently the two largest car manufactures in South-east Asia (ASEAN Automotive Federation 2019). Together they accounted for 80% of total car production (4.37 million units) in the region in 2018 (ASEAN Automotive Federation 2019).  



Indonesia’s electricity generation mix is currently dominated by fossil fuels, 
but consumption gradually shifts towards renewables and natural gas. 
Renewables are the primary energy source used in New Zealand’s electricity.
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Source: APEC Energy Demand and Supply Outlook 7th Edition

Renewables electricity generation continues 
to expand over the Outlook
Share of electricity generation by fuel in Indonesia and New Zealand, 2016-50
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NZ 10 GW, INA 61 GW; 2050 NZ 16 GW, INA 276 GWIndonesiaIndonesia’s electricity generation mix is currently dominated by fossil fuels, but consumption gradually shifts away from coal and oil towards renewables and natural gas over the Outlook period (Figure 7.5). In 2016, coal and oil together accounted for 63% of generation, but this shrinks to 43% in 2050 as electricity generation from renewables expands rapidly, at a CAGR of 7.1%. Wind increases at the fastest pace (29% CAGR), followed by solar (21% CAGR), hydro (5.9% CAGR) and geothermal (6.4% CAGR). Electricity generation from wind grows from a relatively small 6 gigawatt-hours (GWh) (less than 1% of the electricity generation mix) in 2016 to 32 terawatt-hours (TWh) (3.0%) in 2050. Commissioned in July 2018, the 75 MW Sidrap Wind Power project in South Sulawesi Province was the first project to demonstrate the potential for large-scale wind power generation in Indonesia. Solar generation expands at a 21% CAGR from just 2.1 GWh in 2016 (a negligible share of total electricity generation in Indonesia) to 15 TWh (1.4% of total generation) in 2050. New ZealandRenewables are the primary energy source used in New Zealand’s power sector, with large hydro power plants producing 59% of electricity in 2016, complemented by geothermal generation at 18%, wind at 4.3% and bioenergy at 1.4%, for a renewables total of 83%. Natural gas provided important baseload support at 15% of generation, and New Zealand still has 480 megawatts (MW) of capacity capable of burning coal, though gas may also be used. Coal supplied only 2.2% of generation in 2016, and coal use in the power sector is to be completely phased out by 2030—or as early as 2025 if market conditions permit (Genesis Energy, 2018).Given the outstanding renewable resources available and the government’s focus on renewable electricity, the share is projected to increase to 100% by 2050, largely through the addition of wind and geothermal capacity. Solar photovoltaic (PV) also expands rapidly, but from a very low base, to make up 0.17% of generation at the end of the Outlook period (Figure 12.5). Total electricity generation increases by 30%, led by rising electricity demand for buildings and transport. In the BAU, New Zealand reaches its 90% renewable electricity target by 2025. The government’s ETS is a key area of uncertainty; depending on the emissions price imposed on generators, some fossil fuel-fired generation capacity may be retired before the end of its technical lifetime. However, grid reliability with higher shares of renewables is a concern, particularly for dry years when hydro-based generation is constrained. 
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Source: APERC, 2019

Long-term electricity supply model
Electricity projection system for APEC Electricity Supply Outlook 2016-2050

The long-term electricity projection system aims to calculate electricity and 
emissions from power plants to meet the demand including EV charging.
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This paper first provides overview on the EV policies in APEC economies and then highlights potential challenges for supplying the electricity required to charge an increased stock of EVs.. This study then investigates whether additional electricity demand from EV charging increases the cost and emissions of power generation by comparing the electricity generation mix, average cost of generation, and emissions in the case of low and higher share of EVs. It does so using case studies of two APEC economies, Indonesia and New Zealand.Some of the APEC economies have introduced policies to promote the uptake of low-carbon vehicles, including EVs, with the main aim of reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and air pollution from the road transport sector. These economies are Australia, China, Chile, Indonesia, New Zealand and the United States. The following provides brief summary of their EV programs.  This paper focuses on two APEC economies in Asia and Oceania that have introduced policies to promote EVs, Indonesia and New Zealand. Indonesia was choosen as a representative case study for APEC emerging economies that have promoted EV development policies. New Zealand represents APEC developed economies that promote EV to reduce oil consumption and carbon emissions as well as improving air quality in the cities. This study applies a least-cost linear optmimisation model formulated in the General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) to analyse the implications of increased demand from EV charging on the cost and emissions of electricity generation. It specifically analyses the implication of unregulated and managed EV charging patterns on the electricity supply generation, costs and emissions. Two EV scenarios are investigated in this study: the Business-as-Usual (BAU) and the High EV share (HEV) Scenarios.



▪ Electricity demand for EV charging in the BAU scenario is 
taken from the BAU Scenario and the APEC Target Scenario of 
APEC Energy Outlook 7th Edition. 
▪NOx properties for each fuel category (i.e. coal, natural gas, 

oil and biomass) were derived from a report published by the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). 
▪ Daily load curves of electricity supply in Indonesia and New 

Zealand were obtained from PLN (2018) and Transpower
(2019), respectively.
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Key assumptions and data



▪ Two EV scenarios were investigated in this study: the Business-
as-Usual (BAU) and the High EV share (HEV) scenarios. 
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Scenario development

Scenario Indonesia New Zealand Charging 
ProfileYear 2020 2050 2020 2050

BAU

0.87 TWh
(0.31% of 
the total 
electricity 
demand)

12 TWh
(1.3%)

0.28 TWh
(0.71%)

3.0 TWh
(5.9%)

Unregulated 
charging

HEV 2.0 TWh
(0.73%)

25 TWh
(2.7%)

0.57 TWh
(1.4%)

5.6 TWh
(9.9%)

Unregulated 
and Managed 

charging
Source: APEC Energy Demand and Supply Outlook 7th Edition (2019)
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Uncontrolled/unregulated EV charging This study adopts the electricity-charging pattern in Bedir et al. (2018), which comprehensively analysed electric charging patterns in the state of California. It can be observed from the EVs charging curves in Figure 1 that most of the charging is slow charging. It is assumed that this occurs in residential and office building charging facilities. Accordingly, if there is no disincentive to charge EVs during the peak load hours in the evening, the electric demand for residential EV charging increases rapidly then, when people have parked their vehicles home at the end of a weekday. During the working days, a large proportion of EV charging is also expected to occur between early morning and until late afternoon. This also considers the utilisation of EV charging facilities in the offices. Due to computation resource limitation, the one-hour time slice resolution for electric load profile analysis focuses on the EV charging demand from slow charging. Electricity charging demand from fast charging activities was excluded from the model analysis, as it requires time resolution shorter than one hour and accordingly needs a considerably longer computation time.According to Bedir et al. (2018), when there is no incentive or disincentive to charge EVs at a given time of day, EV owners tend to charge the vehicles at both workplaces when they have arrived at the office and at home during working days and at both home and public charging facilities during the weekend. Accordingly, electric charging demand peaks at night, between 5 to 10 pm. During the working days, EV charging has two peak curves, between 6 to 10 am when some EV owners charge their vehicles at their home in the early morning prior to leaving for work and when they have arrived at the office, and between 5 to 10 pm when they return home.   Nighttime peak hours from the unregulated EV charging compound with nighttime regular electric peak load. This may add pressure on utilities to take on new investment and increase fuel use and expenditure by peaker generators. If some of the EV charging can be controlled to consume electricity from the grid beyond the peak hour period, the average cost of electricity supply may be reduced.    Regulated/managed EV charging daily curve Investigation of regulated charging was undertaken to analyse the implication of suppressing new electricity demand from EV charging that may occur at the period of regular electric peak load hours from non-EV electric demand. EV charging profile for the managed charging is adopted from the previous study from Kabalinskiy et al. (2019).  In the regulated/managed charging profile outlined below, EVs are directed to charge beyond the electricity peak hours, especially after 10pm and into the early morning (Figure 2). According to Kabalinskiy et al. (2019), for the managed charging strategy, EVs charging is coordinated such that electricity demand from EVs is spread in a gradual charging pattern from mostly 10 pm to around 6 am the following day.Scenario development Two EV scenarios are investigated in this study: the Business-as-Usual (BAU) and the High EV share (HEV) Scenarios. Electricity demand for EV charging in the BAU scenario is taken from the BAU Scenario of APEC Energy Outlook 7th Edition (APERC, 2019), whilst the HEV Scenario is based on the APEC Target Scenario of the same Outlook, and assumes a larger penetration of EVs (compared with the BAU, 107% higher for Indonesia and 86% for New Zealand). Under the HEV Scenario, the EV charging demand in Indonesia is projected to account for 2.0 TWh or 0.73% of the total electricity demand in 2020 and grows to 25 TWh or 2.7% of the total electricity demand by 2050. In the case of New Zealand, EV charging demand is expected to reach 0.57 TWh or 1.4% of the total electricity demand in 2020 and is expected to grow to 5.6 TWh or 9.9% of the total electricity demand in 2050.The focus of the investigation in the BAU Scenario focuses on the implication of unregulated EV charging on the electricity generation in Indonesia and New Zealand. EV charging is assumed to be unregulated in the BAU scenario, as the share of EV charging demand is relatively small compared with the non-EV electricity demand.The HEV Scenario allows for EV charging management under the pretext that an electric utility may consider imposing managed EV charging as a means of handling the rising charging demands of EVs, the share of which is projected to double by 2050 in comparison with the BAU scenario. Accordingly, the HEV scenario compares the costs and emissions of electricity supply between unregulated and managed charging of a high share of EVs. Fuel combustion emission factors and electricity load curves In addition to the calculation of CO2 emissions, the study also extends the electricity model to calculate NOx properties from the electricity generation. NOx properties for each fuel category (i.e. coal, natural gas, oil and biomass) were derived from a report published by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), which evaluates major non-CO2 greenhouse gases from combustion processes (Amous, 2013). Daily load curves of electricity supply in Indonesia and New Zealand were obtained from PLN (2018) and Transpower (2019), respectively.



EV owners tend to charge the vehicles at both workplaces and at home
during the weekdays; and at both home and public charging facilities
during the weekend.
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Source: Bedir et al. (2018)

Unregulated EV Charging increases electricity peak 
demand
Daily profile of electric vehicle charging for uncontrolled charging profile, weekdays (left) and weekend (right)

Steep EV 
charging 

ramping up
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Due to computation resource limitation, the one-hour time slice resolution for electric load profile analysis focuses on the EV charging demand from slow charging. Electricity charging demand from fast charging activities was excluded from the model analysis, as it requires time resolution shorter than one hour and accordingly needs a considerably longer computation time. According to Bedir et al. (2018), when there is no incentive or disincentive to charge EVs at a given time of day, EV owners tend to charge the vehicles at both workplaces when they have arrived at the office and at home during working days and at both home and public charging facilities during the weekend. Accordingly, electric charging demand peaks at night, between 5 to 10 pm. During the working days, EV charging has two peak curves, between 6 to 10 am when some EV owners charge their vehicles at their home in the early morning prior to leaving for work and when they have arrived at the office, and between 5 to 10 pm when they return home.   Nighttime peak hours from the unregulated EV charging compound with nighttime regular electric peak load. This may add pressure on utilities to take on new investment and increase fuel use and expenditure by peaker generators. If some of the EV charging can be controlled to consume electricity from the grid beyond the peak hour period, the average cost of electricity supply may be reduced.    
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Source: Alexey, Atmo, Otsuki (2019)

EVs in managed charging are incentivised to charge 
beyond electricity peak hours

For the managed charging strategy, electricity demand from EVs is 
spread in a gradual charging pattern from mostly 10 pm to around 6 am 
the following day.
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NOx emissions Indonesia New Zealand
Period 2016 – 2030 2031 – 2050 2016 – 2030 2031 – 2050
Average 
emissions 
(g/kWh) in the 
BAU scenario

1.83 1.57 0.146 0.026

Average 
emissions 
(g/kWh) in the 
HEV scenario

1.83 1.51 0.149 0.025

Change (+/-) 0.0% -4.1% 2.0% -3.3%

In the HEV scenario, the average NOx emissions between 2020-2050 
are reduced in Indonesia but marginally increase in New Zealand, 
albeit from a very low level. 
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Unregulated EVs charging increases costs but 
reduces NOx emissions from electricity generation
NOx emissions from electricity generation, BAU and HEV Scenarios

Source: own analysis
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In the HEV scenario in Indonesia, generation from power sources with higher ramp-up/ramp-down capabilities (e.g. natural gas, hydro, and biogas) increases, including battery and pumped hydro storage. Over the Outlook period, gas generation increases 5,446 TWh (4.8%) and renewables increase 2,452 TWh (16%). In contrast, coal power plants, which have not been adjusted to allow for a rapid response to EV charging demand, decrease by 335 TWh (-3.4%), especially during peak hours. In New Zealand, 2050 electricity generation is projected to be nearly 100% renewables in the BAU, mainly consisting of geothermal, hydro and wind power (APERC, 2019). Batteries and pumped hydro play the important roles of storing excess wind-powered electricity produced during early morning and daytime hours and discharging it at night when demand peaks from residential electricity demand and EV charging. While electricity supply as a whole did not change drastically among scenarios, total supply contribution through energy storage increases 42% (21 TWh) in the HEV Scenario over the Outlook period. By 2050, the increase of EVs in the HEV scenario reduces 7.5% of electricity supply curtailment from wind power compared with the BAU.In the HEV scenario, the average cost of generation increases in both economies. In the case of Indonesia, the average cost is 5.2% higher than in the BAU. This is mainly driven by higher consumption of natural gas for electricity generation and the additional investment in solar PV and biogas required to provide higher output flexibility.In New Zealand, the average cost of generation increases only marginally in the HEV Scenario. Additional power capacity is not required to meet EV demand; however, higher investment in battery storage (875 MW in total) is needed so that enough batteries can be charged in the daytime to meet EV charging demand at night. Accordingly, the average cost of generation increases 1.1% in the HEV. Figure 3 shows electricity demand and supply curves in Indonesia and New Zealand in 2030.In the HEV scenario in Indonesia, generation from power sources with higher ramp-up/ramp-down capabilities (e.g. natural gas, hydro, and biogas) increases, including battery and pumped hydro storage. Over the Outlook period, gas generation increases 5,446 TWh (4.8%) and renewables increase 2,452 TWh (16%). In contrast, coal power plants, which have not been adjusted to allow for a rapid response to EV charging demand, decrease by 335 TWh (-3.4%), especially during peak hours.In New Zealand, 2050 electricity generation is projected to be nearly 100% renewables in the BAU, mainly consisting of geothermal, hydro and wind power (APERC, 2019). Batteries and pumped hydro play the important roles of storing excess wind-powered electricity produced during early morning and daytime hours and discharging it at night when demand peaks from residential electricity demand and EV charging. While electricity supply as a whole did not change drastically among scenarios, total supply contribution through energy storage increases 42% (21 TWh) in the HEV Scenario over the Outlook period. By 2050, the increase of EVs in the HEV scenario reduces 7.5% of electricity supply curtailment from wind power compared with the BAU.In the HEV scenario, the average cost of generation increases in both economies. In the case of Indonesia, the average cost is 5.2% higher than in the BAU. This is mainly driven by higher consumption of natural gas for electricity generation and the additional investment in solar PV and biogas required to provide higher output flexibility.In New Zealand, the average cost of generation increases only marginally in the HEV Scenario. Additional power capacity is not required to meet EV demand; however, higher investment in battery storage (875 MW in total) is needed so that enough batteries can be charged in the daytime to meet EV charging demand at night. Accordingly, the average cost of generation increases 1.1% in the HEV. Figure 3 shows electricity demand and supply curves in Indonesia and New Zealand in 2030.



Generation from natural gas power plants is higher to meet EV 
charging during peak hours at night; solar PV outputs increase to 
meet EV charging during daytime.   
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Electricity supply dispatch curve in Indonesia
Electricity supply dispatch in Indonesia for unregulated EV charging, 2050

EV charging peak 
time

Source: own analysis

Solar PV outputs
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EV charging patterns between uncontrolled and managed charging were compared to evaluate the implication of controlled charging on cost, electricity generation, and emissions. The comparison focuses on the projection timelines starting from 2020 as the electric vehicle policy was first introduced by Indonesia in August 2019. Compared with the BAU scenario, where EV demand is much lower, the different charging patterns between the uncontrolled and managed charging cases in the HEV scenario produce substantially different results. Under the managed charging condition, the average cost of electricity production decreases 7.5% from 2025 to 2050, compared with the costs when charging is unregulated. This is a combined result from the average decrease on capital investment (-7.1% lower) and fuel cost (-10% lower).  Regulated charging, however, generates higher emissions. Over the same period of comparison (2025-2050), CO2 emissions rise 11% and NOx emissions increase 20% higher than in the HEV scenario with uncontrolled charging.      In the case of Indonesia, the average cost of electricity generation in the managed charging case is lower than in the uncontrolled charging case over the Outlook. The average cost of electricity in the managed charging case is projected to be USD 80/MWh in 2020 when EV charging accounts for 2.0 TWh or 0.73% of the total electricity demand. In the managed charging case, the cost saving from the electricity generation cost increases at a CAGR of 8.9% from 2020 to 2050, reaching 8.7% of cost saving by 2050 when the EV charging accounts for 25 TWh or 2.7% of the total electricity demand. In the managed charging case, where EV charging is controlled to occur beyond the peak hours of 5-10 pm and smoothed to soften the steepness of ramping-up/down charging patterns, the charging can be served through increasing electricity generation from the low-cost baseload power plants, mainly from the existing coal subcritical and cleaner coal power plants. The average annual power generation from coal power plants increases 51.5 TWh (18%), while generation outputs from hydro and gas power technologies decrease 9.7 TWh (-14%) and 21 TWh (-11%), respectively.  While the direct electricity supply generation from solar PV and wind power decreases at the average of -1.8 TWh (-11%) per annum, the storage technologies of pumped hydro and battery increase their outputs to meet peak demand. This is illustrated in Figure 4, as storage charging occurs at the early hours of the day and in the late afternoon, mostly to save electricity outputs from the existing wind power and solar PV. However, new capacity additions from solar PV are less in the EV managed charging case than in the uncontrolled EV charging case. The lower need to supply electricity for charging EVs during the day and the steady pattern of EV charging means less need to add solar PVs than in the uncontrolled HEV charging case. New capacity additions of solar PV in the managed charging case are 4.6 GW lower than in uncontrolled charging case. The decrease of new solar PV installation starts in 2035, when the share of EVs in total electricity demand increases from 2.1% (12 TWh) of the total electricity demand to 2.6% (25 TWh) in 2050.    The managed charging of EVs decreases through the increasing generation from low-cost baseload power plants and by avoiding EV charging  at peak evening hours. While this approach decreases the average cost of electricity generation, CO2 emissions  and NOx emissions increase in Indonesia. Between 2020 and 2050, CO2 emissions increase 31 MtCO2 or 9.5% higher than in unregulated EV charging. Over the same period, NOx emissions also increase by 0.73 ton or 18% higher.      Based on the model results for the HEV Scenario in Indonesia, a higher share of EVs charged without charging time restrictions requires additional generation from flexible power sources, mainly gas and hydro power plants. In the managed charging profile, as the charging occurs beyond the peak hours and the slope of the charging is more stable, the need for flexible power generation for meeting EVs demand decreases. Accordingly, the EVs charging demand can be met by increasing generation from cheaper sources of baseline power plants, mainly coal power plants. Over 2020-2050, the average increase of coal generation is 20 TWh or 19% higher than coal generation in the uncontrolled EV charging case of the HEV scenario. In the case of New Zealand, the average cost of electricity production in the managed charging case is 3.9% higher, mainly due to a slight increase in the gas turbine peaker power plants (0.25 TWh higher). The managed charging also increases the utilisation of wind power outputs by 10 TWh over that of the unregulated charging case between 2020 and 2050. In the managed charging case, a new demand peak is created in the morning between 4 – 11 am, and this is manly served through electricity discharge from pumped hydro and batteries. Accordingly, investment for capacity additions for batteries increase by 1.4 GW between 2020 and 2050. The share of electricity demand from EVs compared with non-EV in New Zealand is higher than in Indonesia. In the case of New Zealand, it is more cost efficient to increase the utilisation rate from the existing gas turbine power plants to meet peak demand from EVs charging as well as to add battery storage capacity to utilitse electricity outputs from wind power for charging the EVs during the peak EVs demand. CO2 emissions also slightly increase 4.4% higher than in the uncontrolled charging while there is no average reduction or increase on the NOx emissions. The CO2 emissions increase is caused by the additional power generation from gas turbine power plants as peaker generators.     New Zealand case analysis suggests that the introduction of a managed charging policy for EVs in the case of higher EV share will not provide an incentive to lower the average cost of electricity production as it does in the case of Indonesia. New Zealand’s electricity generation, which is already dominated by renewable generation from hydro, geothermal and wind power, make it less economic to shift the EV charging times to periods outside the non-EV peak load. It also shows that storage technologies have important roles in managing excess electricity supplies, mainly from wind power outputs, to meet the new peak load demand from EVs.  The assumption of New Zealand’s EV growth in the HEV Scenario is substantially high compared with the case of Indonesia. Such growth will create an additional peak in the daily load curve, one that needs to be served through increasing the outputs from gas-fired power plants and additional investment in energy storage, mostly in the form of batteries.   



 Under the managed charging condition, EV charging can 
be served through increasing electricity generation from 
low-cost baseload power plants.

 The average cost of electricity production decreases 7.5% 
from 2025 to 2050, compared with the costs when 
charging is unregulated.

 Managed charging, however, generates higher emissions. 
Over the same period of comparison (2025-2050), CO2
emissions rise 11% and NOx emissions increase by 20%.     
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Managed EV charging implication for Indonesia’s 
electricity generation
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However, new capacity additions from solar PV are less in the EV managed charging case than in the uncontrolled EV charging case. The lower need to supply electricity for charging EVs during the day and the steady pattern of EV charging means less need to add solar PVs than in the uncontrolled HEV charging case. New capacity additions of solar PV in the managed charging case are 4.6 GW lower than in uncontrolled charging case. The decrease of new solar PV installation starts in 2035, when the share of EVs in total electricity demand increases from 2.1% (12 TWh) of the total electricity demand to 2.6% (25 TWh) in 2050.   



 The average cost of electricity production increases 3.9% 
higher, mainly because of a slight increase in gas turbine 
peaker power plants (0.25 TWh higher). 

 A new demand peak from EV charging is manly served 
through electricity discharge from pumped hydro and 
batteries. The utilisation of wind power increases by 10 
TWh.

 Capital investment for batteries increases by 1.4 GW 
between 2020 and 2050. 

 CO2 emissions also slightly increase to 4.4% higher than in 
unregulated charging while there is no average reduction 
or increase on the NOx emissions.
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Managed EV charging implication for New Zealand’s 
electricity generation
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In the case of New Zealand, the average cost of electricity production in the managed charging case is 3.9% higher, mainly due to a slight increase in the gas turbine peaker power plants (0.25 TWh higher). The managed charging also increases the utilisation of wind power outputs by 10 TWh over that of the unregulated charging case between 2020 and 2050. In the managed charging case, a new demand peak is created in the morning between 4 – 11 am, and this is manly served through electricity discharge from pumped hydro and batteries. Accordingly, investment for capacity additions for batteries increase by 1.4 GW between 2020 and 2050.It is more cost efficient to increase the utilisation rate from the existing gas turbine power plants to meet peak demand from EVs charging as well as to add battery storage capacity to utilitse electricity outputs from wind power for charging the EVs during the peak EVs demand.CO2 emissions also slightly increase 4.4% higher than in the uncontrolled charging while there is no average reduction or increase on the NOx emissions. The CO2 emissions increase is caused by the additional power generation from gas turbine power plants as peaker generators.



Batteries and pumped hydro play the important roles of storing excess wind-
powered electricity produced during early morning and daytime hours and 
discharging it at night when demand peaks from residential electricity 
demand and EV charging. 
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Electricity supply dispatch curve in New Zealand
Electricity supply dispatch in New Zealand for managed EV charging, 2030

Early morning EV 
charging peak load

Source: own analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EV charging patterns between uncontrolled and managed charging were compared to evaluate the implication of controlled charging on cost, electricity generation, and emissions. The comparison focuses on the projection timelines starting from 2020 as the electric vehicle policy was first introduced by Indonesia in August 2019. Compared with the BAU scenario, where EV demand is much lower, the different charging patterns between the uncontrolled and managed charging cases in the HEV scenario produce substantially different results. Under the managed charging condition, the average cost of electricity production decreases 7.5% from 2025 to 2050, compared with the costs when charging is unregulated. This is a combined result from the average decrease on capital investment (-7.1% lower) and fuel cost (-10% lower).  Regulated charging, however, generates higher emissions. Over the same period of comparison (2025-2050), CO2 emissions rise 11% and NOx emissions increase 20% higher than in the HEV scenario with uncontrolled charging.      In the case of Indonesia, the average cost of electricity generation in the managed charging case is lower than in the uncontrolled charging case over the Outlook. The average cost of electricity in the managed charging case is projected to be USD 80/MWh in 2020 when EV charging accounts for 2.0 TWh or 0.73% of the total electricity demand. In the managed charging case, the cost saving from the electricity generation cost increases at a CAGR of 8.9% from 2020 to 2050, reaching 8.7% of cost saving by 2050 when the EV charging accounts for 25 TWh or 2.7% of the total electricity demand. In the managed charging case, where EV charging is controlled to occur beyond the peak hours of 5-10 pm and smoothed to soften the steepness of ramping-up/down charging patterns, the charging can be served through increasing electricity generation from the low-cost baseload power plants, mainly from the existing coal subcritical and cleaner coal power plants. The average annual power generation from coal power plants increases 51.5 TWh (18%), while generation outputs from hydro and gas power technologies decrease 9.7 TWh (-14%) and 21 TWh (-11%), respectively.  While the direct electricity supply generation from solar PV and wind power decreases at the average of -1.8 TWh (-11%) per annum, the storage technologies of pumped hydro and battery increase their outputs to meet peak demand. This is illustrated in Figure 4, as storage charging occurs at the early hours of the day and in the late afternoon, mostly to save electricity outputs from the existing wind power and solar PV. However, new capacity additions from solar PV are less in the EV managed charging case than in the uncontrolled EV charging case. The lower need to supply electricity for charging EVs during the day and the steady pattern of EV charging means less need to add solar PVs than in the uncontrolled HEV charging case. New capacity additions of solar PV in the managed charging case are 4.6 GW lower than in uncontrolled charging case. The decrease of new solar PV installation starts in 2035, when the share of EVs in total electricity demand increases from 2.1% (12 TWh) of the total electricity demand to 2.6% (25 TWh) in 2050.    The managed charging of EVs decreases through the increasing generation from low-cost baseload power plants and by avoiding EV charging  at peak evening hours. While this approach decreases the average cost of electricity generation, CO2 emissions  and NOx emissions increase in Indonesia. Between 2020 and 2050, CO2 emissions increase 31 MtCO2 or 9.5% higher than in unregulated EV charging. Over the same period, NOx emissions also increase by 0.73 ton or 18% higher.      Based on the model results for the HEV Scenario in Indonesia, a higher share of EVs charged without charging time restrictions requires additional generation from flexible power sources, mainly gas and hydro power plants. In the managed charging profile, as the charging occurs beyond the peak hours and the slope of the charging is more stable, the need for flexible power generation for meeting EVs demand decreases. Accordingly, the EVs charging demand can be met by increasing generation from cheaper sources of baseline power plants, mainly coal power plants. Over 2020-2050, the average increase of coal generation is 20 TWh or 19% higher than coal generation in the uncontrolled EV charging case of the HEV scenario. In the case of New Zealand, the average cost of electricity production in the managed charging case is 3.9% higher, mainly due to a slight increase in the gas turbine peaker power plants (0.25 TWh higher). The managed charging also increases the utilisation of wind power outputs by 10 TWh over that of the unregulated charging case between 2020 and 2050. In the managed charging case, a new demand peak is created in the morning between 4 – 11 am, and this is manly served through electricity discharge from pumped hydro and batteries. Accordingly, investment for capacity additions for batteries increase by 1.4 GW between 2020 and 2050. The share of electricity demand from EVs compared with non-EV in New Zealand is higher than in Indonesia. In the case of New Zealand, it is more cost efficient to increase the utilisation rate from the existing gas turbine power plants to meet peak demand from EVs charging as well as to add battery storage capacity to utilitse electricity outputs from wind power for charging the EVs during the peak EVs demand. CO2 emissions also slightly increase 4.4% higher than in the uncontrolled charging while there is no average reduction or increase on the NOx emissions. The CO2 emissions increase is caused by the additional power generation from gas turbine power plants as peaker generators.     New Zealand case analysis suggests that the introduction of a managed charging policy for EVs in the case of higher EV share will not provide an incentive to lower the average cost of electricity production as it does in the case of Indonesia. New Zealand’s electricity generation, which is already dominated by renewable generation from hydro, geothermal and wind power, make it less economic to shift the EV charging times to periods outside the non-EV peak load. It also shows that storage technologies have important roles in managing excess electricity supplies, mainly from wind power outputs, to meet the new peak load demand from EVs.  The assumption of New Zealand’s EV growth in the HEV Scenario is substantially high compared with the case of Indonesia. Such growth will create an additional peak in the daily load curve, one that needs to be served through increasing the outputs from gas-fired power plants and additional investment in energy storage, mostly in the form of batteries.   



▪ Unregulated EV charging increases the average cost of electricity production, 
especially at the night peak hours time.  

▪ Based on the managed charging case, shifting EV charging beyond peak 
hours and reducing the charging slope are important to reduce the necessity 
to operate higher operating cost power plants (oil or natural gas plants).  

▪ While the managed charging approach decreases the average cost of 
electricity generation, CO2 and NOx emissions are expected to increase, 
mainly from the increased generation from based-load power plants.

▪ EV charging can be directed to utilise low cost generation from solar PV 
during daytime charging. Energy storage has an important role to support 
higher utilisation of solar PV and wind power to meet EV charging demand at 
night. 

▪ Policy action may be needed to align EV promotion program and renewable 
energy development to reduce the cost and emissions from power 
generation.
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Summary
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This study analyses the implications of increased demand from EV charging on the cost and emissions of electricity generation in the two representative case studies in Indonesia and New Zealand. Through a least-cost linear optmimisation model formulated in the GAMS, it specifically analyses the implication of unregulated and managed EV charging patterns on electricity supply generation, costs and emissions. Two EV scenarios are investigated: the BAU and HEV Scenarios. This study found that electricity generation from flexible power generation increases when EVs demand increases and the EVs charging is not controlled. Unregulated charging increases the average cost of electricity production, especially at the night peak hours time as EVs charging adds peak demand that, according to the merit order, is served by the most expensive power plants (high-cost gas and oil power plants).In the case of Indonesia, gas increases as other flexible power sources are not sufficient to supply peak demand to EVs in the HEV Scenario at night. For New Zealand, the added demand from EVs reduces wind power curtailment, although it requires additional storage capacity. Meanwhile, introducing EVs without promoting demand peak cuts or peak shifts increases the average cost of generation, because EV demand is only met through power sources with rapid ramp-up/ramp-down capabilities. This effect is more significant for Indonesia. NOx emissions are also generally reduced in the HEV, with an especially notable change in Indonesia due to the transition from coal generation to more nimble sources like gas and renewables.As EVs charging is rather more flexible than many other electricity uses, it can be shifted to different times to reduce peak demand. The Managed charging case was investigated to analyse the implication on the cost of electricity generation and its associated CO2 emissions when a high share of EV charging is diverted to consume electricity beyond night time peak hours. In the case of Indonesia, where the electricity supply structure consists of less than 50% renewable energy, in the managed charging case, the shifting of the EVs demand beyond the peak hours and reducing the slope of charging are important to reduce the necessity to operate higher cost of power generation (e.g. gas and oil generations). In the managed charging case, demand can be served through the low-cost baseload power plants. However, managed charging causes an increase of air pollution and suppresses capacity additions of solar PV as the capacity factors from the existing thermal power plants increase, especially in the back half of the Outlook period. There is a noticeable decrease of solar PV capacity additions over the Outlook, especially from 2030 onward, due to the lower EV charging demand during the daytime. For the New Zealand case where the structure of electricity supply from renewables is above 90%, managed charging does not provide an incentive to reduce the cost of electricity. The growth of EVs is projected to be higher in New Zealand, which creates a higher share of EVs compared with the non-EV demand. In the case of the HEV Scenario, the cost of electricity generation and CO2 emissions increases regardless of the charging patterns. In the case of managed charging, additional investment from storage technologies, mostly batteries, is expected to increase. Policy action may be needed to promote installation of EV charging facilities in public places and office buildings alongside with the promotion of solar rooftop installation in the office buildings. These would increase solar PV outputs which can be utilised to meet electricity charging demand from electric vehicles during the day. In the case of Indonesia, managing EV charging will reduce the average cost of electricity production, as the electricity for EV charging can be supplied from low-cost baseload power plants. In the case of New Zealand, where the EV share compared to the non-EV loads is expected to grow higher than in Indonesia, it may be necessary to install low-emission peaker generators and expand the storage capacity to anticipate the new peak demand from EV charging.
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Thank you for your attention!
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